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NORTH rlilHAR"",HTR" UNIVERSITY,JI<LGI.ON.
F.Y.B.A. _ Compulsory English.
Text Prescribed.' ._

A suitable text book containing 15 prose passages and
10 Poems. Each prose passage be of about 2 or 3 pages. The Poem
should have 8 to 20 lines e~ch. Th2 proze ~assage should have
bearing on History. Science, Arts, Sports, travelogue, dialoguo,
Short-story, ,?ersonal essay, biographical writin'JS. The poem
Should cover sonnet, lyric, ballad elegy, song etc forms.

There should be an Editrial Roard of experienced practicing
teachers to prepare this text. Each passage/poem should be

followed by glossGry, Explanatory notes, short Questions, broad
questions and top!~s for essay-writing.

The teaching of the text will a suitable text i~ grammar
practice,

PORTION FOR THE FIRST TERM EXAr-:IPATIOlL;-

Half the number of poem 8nd prose passages and the first two
chaiters of the prescribed grammar book.

[,ATTERN 0l'_[,:,YESTIOI;S. PAPE;..H (TEH1-; END EXAM.)

CuestioTIs - J - Explain with referenCe to the context.
a) Prose paassges (any 2) _ 6 Narks.
)a) Verse -pilssages (any 2) _ 6 ~!arks.

Questions - II A short answer ~estion (with internal option)
8 Marks.

QUestions -3 (111)_ Short note que~tion (with internal options)
8 l':arks.

Questions _ IV - Grammar.
pattern of Question paper. (Annual Exam.)

Questions - 1_ Refer briefly to the context and explain.

a) prose passages
b) Verse passages

(any 2)

( any 2)
8 Marks. 116 HerkE.
8 Marks,

Questions_II_ A braad questi.on on Frose- (~lith internal
optiona_ 16 Marks.

QuestionS_III A broad question on poetry (with internal options)
16 Marks.

Questions _ V_ Contineous Com~osition

88Marks. 1 16 Marks
Harks,

•(about 25./300)_10 M~rks.

Q~estions _ IV - Short (Explanatory,reflective)
a) Pr.ose _ (any 2)
b) Poetry -(any 2)

Fates.

on one of the 5 given. ,lordI",
topics.

b) Grammar.
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THE DRAFT $YLJ..•ABUS FOB THR~YEAP. INTEGf'_',TED

COURSE n, COI1I'ULSOTY ENGLISH •._-- " ------_.
A) ~:

i) To. ec.uip the h~a~et" \"ith an adcCfUute ability tCGqlt"ess
himself in reasonably acceptable Englieh•

ii) To enable the learner with an ability tC read and ce~rehend
non-specialized material. such as Lite~ry Critici.m,
Scicmtific writing etc.
B} Objective~ :_

The le~rner should have :_
1. ability to underst~nd the qrammatLcality ano acceptability

of sentences_written, spoken or read out.
2. Repreductian (in his awn words ef the text studied by him)

(Writtcn ferm)
3. Ability in report-writing,dialegue_writing,letter_writing,

telegraph-writing,composition writing.. ~
4. Ability to e"'plain and expand as idea.
5. Ability to.exprass himself Cn a given topic at some leng.~.

(e) Syllabus_ The objective stated "in B(i_V) be achieved
thrOugh the study of the follewing 3 year integreted course I
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